Books for Budding Environmentalists

**eBooks**

The Lorax by Dr. Seuss  
Stellaluna by Janell Cannon  
Pandas and Other Endangered Species by Mary Pope Osborne  
Judy Moody Saves the World! by Megan McDonald  
Justine McKeen, Queen of Green by Sigmund Brouwer  
Start Now! You Can Make a Difference. by Chelsea Clinton

**Tumblebooks**

Crab Moon by Ruth Horowitz  
Mason Moves Away by Amy Crane Johnson  
Trout are Made of Trees by April Pulley Sayre  
Turtle Turtle Watch Out by April Pulley Sayre  
Keesha's Bright Idea by Eleanor May

**BookFlix**

The Curious Garden by Peter Brown and Our Earth Helping Out by Peggy Hock  
Joseph Had a Little Overcoat by Simms Taback and Recycle That by Fay Robinson  
Trashy Town by Andrea Zimmerman and David Clemesha and Our Earth Helping Out by Peggy Hock